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What are the popular rap songs saying to the listeners? 

 
2010 Billboard top 10 rap songs and lyrics 

1. nothin' on you by B.o.B Featuring Bruno Mars 
2. bedrock by Young Money Featuring Lloyd 
3. over by Drake 
4. how low by Ludacris 
5. say something by Timbaland Featuring Drake 
6. my chick bad by Ludacris Featuring Nicki Minaj 
7. love the way you lie by Eminem Featuring Rihanna 
8. empire state of mind by Jay-Z + Alicia Keys 
9. your love by Nicki Minaj 
10. miss me by Drake Featuring Lil Wayne 

 
#1 2010 
B.O.B LYRICS 
"Nothin' On You" 
[Chorus: Bruno Mars (B.o.B)] 
Beautiful girls, all over the world 
I could be chasin but my time would be wasted 
They got nothin on YOOOOOOOOOU, baby 
Nothin on YOOOOOOOOOU, baby 
They might say hi, and I might say hey 
But you shouldn't worry, about what they say 
'Cause they got nothin on YOOOOOOOOOU, 
baby (Yeah...) 
Nothin on YOOOOOOOOOU, baby 
(Nuh-nuh-nuh-nothin on you babe, nuh-nothin 
on you) 
 
[Verse 1: B.o.B] 
I know you feel where I'm comin from (from) 
Regardless of the things in my past that I've 
done (done) 
Most of really was for the hell of the fun (the 
uh) 
On the carousel, so around I spun (spun) 
With no directions, just tryna get some (some) 
Tryna chase skirts, livin in the summer sun (sun) 
And so I lost more than I had ever won (Wha?) 
And honestly, I ended up with none (Huh?) 
 
[Pre-Chorus 1: Bruno Mars (B.o.B)] 
There's no much nonsense, it's on my 
conscience 
I'm thinkin, "Maybe I should get it out" 
And I don't wanna sound redundant 

But I was wonderin, if there was somethin that 
you wanna know 
(Somethin that you wanna know) 
But never mind that, we should let it go (we 
should let it go) 
'Cause we don't wanna be a TV episode (TV 
episode) 
And all the bad thoughts, just let 'em go (go!) 
Go (Go!) Go (Heeeeey!) 
 
[Chorus:] 
Beautiful girls, all over the world 
I could be chasin but my time would be wasted 
They got nothin on YOOOOOOOOOU, baby 
(Nuh-nuh-nuh-nothin on you babe, nuh-nottin 
on you) 
Nothin on YOOOOOOOOOU, baby 
(Nuh-nuh-nuh-nothin on you babe, nuh-nothin 
on you) 
They might say hi, and I might say hey 
But you shouldn't worry, about what they say 
'Cause they got nothin on YOOOOOOOOOU, 
baby 
(Nuh-nuh-nuh-nothin on you babe, nuh-nothin 
on you) 
Nothin on YOOOOOOOOOU, baby 
(Nuh-nuh-nuh-nothin on you babe, nuh-nuttin 
on you) 
Yeaaaaah 
 
[Verse 2: B.o.B] 
Hands down, there will never be another one 
(nope!) 
I been around and I never seen another one 
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(naaaah...) 
Because your style ain't really got nothin on 
And you wild when you ain't got nothin on (Ha 
ha!) 
Baby you the whole package, plus you pay your 
taxes 
And you keep it real while them other stay 
plastic 
You're my Wonder Woman call me Mr. 
Fantastic 
Stop... - Now think about it 
 
[Pre-Chorus 2: Bruno Mars (B.o.B)] 
I've been to London, I've been to Paris 
Even way out there to Tokyo 
Back home down in Georgia, to New Orleans 
But you always steal the show (steal the show) 
And just like that girl you got me froze (got me 
froze) 
Like a Nintendo 64 (sixty-fo') 
If you never knew, well now you know (know!) 
Know (Know!) Know (Heeeeey~!) 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Verse 3: B.o.B] 
Everywhere I go, I'm always hearin yo' name 
(name, name, name, name...) 
And no matter where I'm at, girl you make me 
wanna sing (sing, sing, sing, sing...) 
Whether a bus or a plane (plane), or a car or a 
train (train) 
No other girls in my brain, and you the one to 
blame 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Outro: B.o.B] 
Yeah, and that's just how we do it 
Heheheh, and I'm a let this ride 
B.o.B and Bruno Mars  
 
#2 2010 
YOUNG MONEY LYRICS 
"BedRock" 
(feat. Lloyd) 
[Intro: Lloyd] 
I Can make your bed rock (Young Money) 

I Can make your bed rock girl 
Kane is in the building nigga 
I Can make your bed rock 
I Can make your bed rock 
 
[Verse 1: Lil Wayne] 
She got that good good, she Michael Jackson 
bad 
I'm attracted to her with her attractive ass 
And now we murderers, because we kill time 
I knock her lights out and she still shine 
I hate to see her go, but I'd love to watch her 
leave 
But I keep her runnin' back and forth ...soccer 
team 
Cold as a winter's day, hot as a summer's eve 
Young Money thieves, steal your love and leave  
 
[Verse 2: Gudda Gudda] 
I like the way you walkin' if you walkin' my way 
I'm that red bull, now let's fly away 
Let's buy a place with all kinds of space 
I'll let you be the judge and I'm the case 
I'm Gudda Gudda, I putta other 
I see me with her, no Stevie Wonder 
She don't even wonder, cause she know she 
bad 
And I got her nigga, grocery bags 
 
[Chorus: Lloyd] 
Okay, oh baby 
I be stuck to you like glue baby 
Wanna spend it all on you baby 
My room is the g-spot 
Call me Mr. Flinstone 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock girl 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock 
 
[Verse 3: Nicki Minaj] 
Okay I get it let me think I guess it's my turn 
Maybe it's time to put this pussy on your side 
burns 
He say I'm bad, he probably right 
He pressin' me like button downs on a Friday 
night (Ha ha ha) 



I'm so pretty like, be on my pedal bike 
Be on my low scrunch 
Be on my echo whites 
He say Nicki don't stop you the bestest 
And I just be coming off the top as bestest 
 
[Verse 4: Drake] 
I love your sushi roll, hotter than wasabi 
I race for your love, shake and bake, Ricky 
bobby 
I'm at the W but I can't meet you in the lobby 
Girl I gotta watch my back cause I'm not just 
anybody 
I see them standing in line, just to get beside 
her 
I let her see the Aston or let the rest surprise 
her 
That's when we disappear, you need GPS to find 
her 
Oh that was your girl, I thought I recognized her 
 
[Chorus: Lloyd] 
Okay, oh baby 
I be stuck to you like glue baby 
Wanna spend it all on you baby 
My room is the g-spot 
Call me Mr. Flinstone 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock girl 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock 
 
[Verse 5: Tyga] 
She like tannin', I like stayin' in 
She like romancin', I like rollin' with friends 
She said I'm caged in, I think her conscious is 
She watchin' that oxygen, I'm watchin' ESPN 
But when that show ends, she all in my skin 
lotion 
No emotions, roller coasting like back, forth, 
hold it (Hold it [x4]) 
She pauses like it's for posters and I poke like 
I'm supposed to 
Take this photo if you for me, she said don't you 
ever show this 
I'm too loyal and too focused, to be losing and 
be hopeless 

When I spoke this, she rejoiced it 
Said your words get me open, so I closed it 
Where your clothes is, I'm only loving for the 
moment 
 
[Verse 6: Jae Millz] 
She ain't got a man but she's not alone 
Miss independent yeah she got her own 
Hey gorgeous, umm, I mean flawless, well 
That's what you are, how I see it, this how I call 
it 
Yeah, look at how she walk, who knew she 
know she bad 
Do your thang baby, I ain't even mad 
And I ain't leaving fast, I'm a stay a while 
Hold your head Chris, I'm a take her down 
 
[Chorus: Lloyd] 
Okay, oh baby 
I be stuck to you like glue baby 
Wanna spend it all on you baby 
My room is the g-spot 
Call me Mr. Flinstone 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock girl 
I can make your bedrock 
I can make your bedrock 
 
[Outro: Lil Wayne & Lloyd] 
Gudda gudda 
T Streets 
Mack Maine 
Jae Millz 
Tyga 
Drizzy Drake 
Nicki Minaj 
Hey Shanell 
Lil Twist 
Lil Chuckee 
And Young Lloyd 
It's Young Mula Baby  
 
 
#3 2010 
DRAKE LYRICS 
"Over" 



[Drake - Chorus] 
I know way too many people here right now 
that I didn't know last year 
who the fuck are y'all? 
I swear it feels like the last few nights we've 
been everywhere and back 
but I just can't remember it all 
what am I doing, what am I doing? 
oh yeah thats right, I'm doing me, I'm doing me 
I'm living life right now man 
and this what I'm do 'til it's over 
'til it's over, it's far from over 
 
[Verse 1] 
alright, bottles on me 
long as someone drink it 
never drop the ball, fuck y'all thinking 
making sure the young money ship is never 
sinking 
bout to set it off in this bitch Jada Pinkett 
I shouldn't have drove, tell me how I'm getting 
home 
you too fine to be laying down in bed alone 
I can teach you how to speak my language 
Rosetta stone 
I swear this life is like the sweetest thing I've 
ever known 
got to go thriller Mike Jackson on these n'ggas 
all I need is a fucking red jackets with some 
zippers 
super good smidoke a package of the swishas 
I did it over night, it couldn't happen any 
quicker 
y'all know them, but fuck it me either 
but point the biggest skeptic out I'll make them 
a believer 
it wouldn't be the first time I've done it 
throwing hundreds 
when I should be throwing ones bitch I run it 
ahh 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Verse 2] 
Uhhh, 
one thing bout music when it hits you feel no 
pain 
and I swear I got this shit that makes these 

bitches go insane 
so they tell me that they love me I know better 
than that it's just game 
it's just what comes from fame 
and I'm ready for that I'm just saying 
I really can't complain, everything is kosher 
two thumbs up, ebert and roeper 
I really can't see the end getting any closer 
but I'll probably still be the man when 
everything is over 
so I'm riding through the city with my high 
beams on 
can you see me can you see me get your visine 
on 
y'all just do not fit the picture 
turn your widescreen on 
if you thinking Imma quit before I die dream on 
man they treat me like a legend 
am I really this cold 
I'm really too young to be feeling this old 
it's about time you admit it who you kidding 
man 
nobody's ever done it like I did it 
ahh 
 
[Chorus]  
 
#4 2010 
LUDACRIS LYRICS 
"How Low (Remix)" 
(feat. Ciara, Pitbull) 
[Intro: Chuck D. sample] 
How - low - can you go? How - low, can you go? 
How - low - can you go? How - low, can you go? 
How - low - can you go? How - low, can you go? 
How - low - can you go? How - low, can you go? 
[sped up] HOW - LOW - CAN YOU GO? HOW - 
LOW, CAN YOU GO? 
HOW - LOW - CAN YOU GO? HOW - LOW, CAN 
YOU GO? 
HOW - LOW - CAN YOU GO? HOW - LOW, CAN 
YOU GO? 
HOW - LOW - CAN YOU GO? HOW - LOW, CAN 
YOU GO? 
 
[Ludacris - Intro] 
Ha ha! 
I'm in the zone right now baby 



LUDA! Listen... 
 
[Ludacris] 
Ludacris got a remix, finna go low, hold up, let 
me get my camera 
I wanna see Arizona, Indiana, Minnesota, and 
the women in Louisiana 
D.C., VA, Motor City to the Lou', what it do? 
Finna blow like Waco 
Chi-town goin way low, both Cakalakas, 
Alabama to the M-I-Yayo 
New York, California, Philly and they really put it 
on me when I'm down in Texas 
Album numero siete, get ready for the "Battle 
of the Sexes" 
I'm restless, tryna tell 'em that I'm hotter than 
the burn in the 3rd de-GREE, GREE 
then I try to tell 'em ain't nobody in the world as 
hot as ME! ME! 
If you really goin low, you gotta go -- HARD! 
Go lower than the grades on yo' report -- CARD! 
GAWD! Ludacris, I'm the best that ever did it, 
did it 
and when it comes to the money I'm like, "Don't 
stop - {GET IT, GET IT}" 
WHOOO!! 
 
[Interlude: sped-up Chuck D. sample] 
HOW - LOW - CAN YOU GO? HOW - LOW, CAN 
YOU GO? 
HOW - LOW - CAN YOU GO? HOW - LOW, CAN 
YOU GO? 
HOW - LOW - CAN YOU GO? HOW - LOW, CAN 
YOU GO? 
HOW - LOW - CAN YOU GO? HOW - LOW, CAN 
YOU GO? 
 
[Chorus: Ciara]  
I can go looooooow, lower than you know 
Go looooooow, l-l-l-lower than you know 
Go looooooow, l-l-l-lower than you know 
Go looooooow, l-l-l-lower than you know 
 
[Ciara] 
See me in The A, I drop it down low 
I back this thing up and make, mo' money more 
I hear you up in my ear like, "Go shawty go!" 
Naw, I ain't a stripper but I do it like a pro 

You said this girl cain't make it bounce like this 
Well, shawty I'm da shit! (yep!) Shawty, I'm da 
shit! 
Lady in the street - you, know the rest 
Put yo' money on the flo' {HOW - LOW - CAN 
YOU GO?} 
See I got you watchin, everytime I drop it 
Everytime I rock it's, "WOOMP! - There she go" 
Like you wanna marry me, like you wanna take 
me home 
I'ma put it on ya shawty, WOOMP! - Here I go  
 
[Interlude, along with Ciara saying the words] 
 
[Chorus: Shawnna (Luda)] 
I can go looooooow (Go low), lower than you 
know 
Go looooooow (Go looow), l-l-l-lower than you 
know 
Go looooooow (Go loow), l-l-l-lower than you 
know 
Go looooooow (Go looow), l-l-l-lower than you 
know 
 
[Pitbull - overlapping chorus] 
Mr. 305 
Been saving this one for a while 
Checkin in como el loco ya yu sabes Ludacris 
que bola! 
La Ciara mamita rica ¡Dale! ¡Dale! ¡Dale! 
(EHHHHHHHHHHHYOOOOO!!) 
 
[Pitbull] 
Shake whatcha mama gave ya  
Baby, lemme see you boom-boom clap that, 
boom-boom clap that 
I don't wanna speak, baby 
I just wanna rat-ta-ta-ta-tat, rat-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta-
tap dat 
¡Ai yi yi! Mira como se mueve la muñequita con 
su tangita (Aye!) 
Yo quiero bilar con lar carne entre dentro la 
empandita 
I slip, slide, dip, dive, whip, ride 
Pit-bull, spit, fire, that's right - (Dat riiiiight) 
Now gimme some Becky baby, and later on I 
can (Woody)-wood, uh oh!  
(Woody)-wood - Hah-hah-hah-HEEEH-hah-hah-



hah-HEEEH-hah - (Peck) it, baby 
Honey lookin like a certified pro, when she take 
it down low 
Now watch what she do 
What she do, what she does with the pole got 
me like E-I-E-I-OOOOOH! 
Mira que tu eres loca, pero tu no eres tonta 
Tu eres malay y yo soy malo sale mamita pabajo 
 
[Interlude + Chorus]  
 
#5 Say Something 
TIMBALAND LYRICS 
"Say Something" 
(with Drake) 
This shit was all I knew 
You and me only 
I did it all for you 
Still you were lonely 
 
We coulda worked it out, uh, but I guess things 
change 
It's funny how someone else's success brings 
pain 
When you no longer involved, that person has it 
all 
And you just stuck standing there 
 
But, I'm gonna need you to say something baby 
Say something baby, say something baby, say 
something baby 
I'm gon' need you to say something baby 
I'm gon' need you to say something baby 
 
Yeah, it really sucks, but ever since I've been 
long gone 
I traded in my senorita for a microphone 
I hate the way we fell apart, girl, it's sad to see 
Your life was good, but me and you, we a 
catastrophe 
 
If I was a success, oh, would you be satisfied? 
I need a paramedic, girl, I'm feelin' paralyzed 
If I could choose, you would always be a friend 
of me 
The more money I made, you actin' like my 
enemy 
 

It's crazy, I can't help it if you feelin' change 
Thought the pressure would turn you to my 
diamond babe 
How could somethin' so familiar be so strange? 
Closest friends gettin' strange when your status 
change 
 
Why is it my mistake that where I am and 
where you at 
And my homeboy Larry Live is the only one that 
have my back? 
We were the perfect pair, and now it seem that 
we don't match 
Is it the money? Want me to give it back? 
 
This shit was all I knew 
You and me only 
I did it all for you 
Still you were lonely 
 
We coulda worked it out, uh, but I guess things 
change 
It's funny how someone else's success brings 
pain 
When you no longer involved, that person has it 
all 
And you just stuck standing there 
 
But, I'm gonna need you to say something baby 
Say something baby, say something baby, say 
something baby 
I'm gon' need you to say something baby 
I'm gon' need you to say something baby 
 
Uh, I am the topic of conversation, this a 
celebration 
Let's toast to the fact that I moved out my 
momma's basement 
To a condo downtown 'cause it's all about 
location 
I sit and drink wine and watch Californication of 
life 
 
You shoulda been here to kick it with me 
We coulda split this whole thing up 50/50 
But now I'm at the 40/40 getting bitches tipsy 
Killing shit, the ever so talented Mr. Ripley 
 



How I go from being the man that you argue 
with 
To me and Dwayne Carter putting out the 
hardest shit 
I should wanna go back to the one I started with 
But I'm addicted to this life, it's gon' be hard to 
quit 
 
Yeah, just ask me how things are coming along 
You can tell me that you never heard none of 
my songs 
Long as you end up saying one day you plan to 
listen 
'Cause what's a star when its most important 
fan is missing? 
 
This shit was all I knew 
You and me only 
I did it all for you 
Still you were lonely 
 
We coulda worked it out, uh, but I guess things 
change 
It's funny how someone else's success brings 
pain 
When you no longer involved, that person has it 
all 
And you just stuck standing there 
 
But, I'm gonna need you to say something baby 
Say something baby, say something baby, say 
something baby 
I'm gon' need you to say something baby 
I'm gon' need you to say something baby  
 
 
#6  2010 
LUDACRIS LYRICS 
"My Chick Bad" 
(feat. Nicki Minaj) 
[Chorus] 
My chick bad 
My chick hood 
My chick do stuff dat ya chick wish she could 
[repeated] 
My chick bad, badder than yours 
My my chick bad, badder than yours 
My my my chick bad, badder than yours 

 
[Ludacris - Verse 1] 
I’m saying my chick bad 
My chick hood 
My chick do stuff that your chick wish she could 
My chick bad, badder than yours 
My chick do stuff that I can’t even put in words 
Her swagger don’t stop 
Her body won’t quit 
So fool pipe down you ain’t talkin bout shit 
My chick bad, tell me if you seen her 
She always bring the racket like Venus and 
Serena 
All white top, all white belt 
And all white jeans, body looking like milk 
No time for games, she’s full grown 
My chick bad, tell your chick to go home 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Ludacris - Verse 2] 
Now your girl might be sick but my girl sicker 
She rides that dick and she handles her liquor 
She knock a bitch out and fight 
Coming out swinging like Tiger Woods wife 
Yeah she could get a little hasty 
Chicks better cover up there chests like pasty’s 
Couple girl friends and they all a little crazy 
Coming down the street like a parade Macy’s 
I fill her up balloons 
Test her and guns get drawn like cartoons 
Doh, but I aint talkin bout homer 
Chick so bad the whole crew wanna bone her 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Nicki Minaj] 
Yo, now all these bitches wanna try and be my 
bestie 
But I take a left and leave them hanging like a 
testi 
Trash talk to em then I put em in a hefty 
Running down the court I'm dunkin on em Lisa 
Leslie. 
It’s going down, basement, friday the 13th 
guess who’s playing Jason 
Tuck yourself in you better hold on to your 
teddy 



It’s nightmare on Elm street and guess who’s 
playing Freddy 
(My chick bad) 
Chef cooking for me, they say my shoe game 
crazy 
The mental Asylum looking for me 
You a rookie to me 
I’m in dat wam bam purple Lam’ damn bitch 
you been a fan. 
 
[Chorus]  
 
#7 2010 
EMINEM LYRICS 
"Love The Way You Lie" 
(feat. Rihanna) 
[Chorus - Rihanna:] 
Just gonna stand there and watch me burn 
But that's alright because I like the way it hurts 
Just gonna stand there and hear me cry 
But that's alright because I love the way you lie 
I love the way you lie 
 
[Eminem] 
I can't tell you what it really is 
I can only tell you what it feels like 
And right now it's a steel knife in my windpipe 
I can't breathe but I still fight while I can fight 
As long as the wrong feels right it's like I'm in 
flight 
High off of love, drunk from my hate, 
It's like I'm huffing paint and I love it the more I 
suffer, I suffocate 
And right before I'm about to drown, she 
resuscitates me 
She fucking hates me and I love it. 
Wait! Where you going? 
"I'm leaving you" 
No you ain't. Come back we're running right 
back. 
Here we go again 
It's so insane cause when it's going good, it's 
going great 
I'm Superman with the wind at his back, she's 
Lois Lane 
But when it's bad it's awful, I feel so ashamed I 
snapped 
Who's that dude? I don't even know his name 

I laid hands on her, I'll never stoop so low again 
I guess I don't know my own strength 
 
[Chorus - Rihanna:] 
Just gonna stand there and watch me burn 
But that's alright because I like the way it hurts 
Just gonna stand there and hear me cry 
But that's alright because I love the way you lie 
I love the way you lie 
I love the way you lie 
 
[Eminem] 
You ever love somebody so much you can 
barely breathe 
When you're with 'em 
You meet and neither one of you even know 
what hit 'em 
Got that warm fuzzy feeling 
Yeah, them chills you used to get 'em 
Now you're getting fucking sick of looking at 
'em 
You swore you'd never hit 'em; never do 
nothing to hurt 'em 
Now you're in each other's face spewing venom 
in your words when you spit them 
You push, pull each other's hair, scratch, claw, 
hit 'em 
Throw 'em down, pin 'em 
So lost in the moments when you're in them 
It's the rage that took over it controls you both 
So they say you're best to go your separate 
ways 
Guess if they don't know you 'cause today that 
was yesterday 
Yesterday is over, it's a different day 
Sound like broken records playing over but you 
promised her 
Next time you show restraint 
You don't get another chance 
Life is no Nintendo game 
But you lied again 
Now you get to watch her leave out the window 
Guess that's why they call it window "pain" 
 
[Chorus - Rihanna:] 
Just gonna stand there and watch me burn 
But that's alright because I like the way it hurts 
Just gonna stand there and hear me cry 



But that's alright because I love the way you lie 
I love the way you lie 
I love the way you lie 
 
[Eminem] 
Now I know we said things, did things that we 
didn't mean 
And we fall back into the same patterns, same 
routine 
But your temper's just as bad as mine is 
You're the same as me 
But when it comes to love you're just as blinded 
Baby, please come back 
It wasn't you, baby it was me 
Maybe our relationship isn't as crazy as it seems 
Maybe that's what happens when a tornado 
meets a volcano 
All I know is I love you too much to walk away 
though 
Come inside, pick up your bags off the sidewalk 
Don't you hear sincerity in my voice when I talk 
Told you this is my fault 
Look me in the eyeball 
Next time I'm pissed, I'll lay my fist at the 
drywall 
Next time. There won't be no next time 
I apologize even though I know its lies 
I'm tired of the games I just want her back 
I know I'm a liar 
If she ever tries to fucking leave again 
Im'a tie her to the bed and set this house on fire 
I'm just gonna 
 
[Chorus - Rihanna:] 
Just gonna stand there and watch me burn 
But that's alright because I like the way it hurts 
Just gonna stand there and hear me cry 
But that's alright because I love the way you lie 
I love the way you lie 
I love the way you lie  
 
#8 2010 
JAY-Z LYRICS 
"Empire State Of Mind" 
(feat. Alicia Keys) 
Yeah 
 
[Verse 1: Jay-Z] 

Yea I'm out that Brooklyn, now I'm down in 
TriBeCa 
right next to Deniro, but I'll be hood forever 
I'm the new Sinatra, and... since I made it here 
I can make it anywhere, yea, they love me 
everywhere 
I used to cop in Harlem, all of my Dominicano's 
right there up on Broadway, pull me back to 
that McDonald's 
Took it to my stashbox, 560 State St. 
catch me in the kitchen like a Simmons with 
them Pastry's 
Cruisin' down 8th St., off white Lexus 
drivin' so slow, but BK is from Texas 
Me, I'm out that Bed-Stuy, home of that boy 
Biggie 
now I live on Billboard and I brought my boys 
with me 
Say what's up to Ty-Ty, still sippin' mai tai's 
sittin' courtside, Knicks & Nets give me high five 
Nigga I be Spike'd out, I could trip a referee 
Tell by my attitude that I'm most definitely 
from.... 
 
[Chorus: Alicia Keys] 
New York, concrete jungle where dreams are 
made of 
There's nothin' you can't do 
Now you're in New York 
These streets will make you feel brand new 
Big lights will inspire you 
Let's hear it for New York, New York, 
New York 
 
[Verse 2: Jay-Z] 
Catch me at the X with OG at a Yankee game 
Shit, I made the Yankee hat more famous then a 
Yankee can 
You should know I bleed blue, but I ain't a Crip 
though 
but I got a gang of niggas walkin' with my clique 
though 
Welcome to the melting pot, corners where we 
sellin' rock 
Afrika Bambataa shit, home of the hip-hop 
Yellow cab, gypsy cab, dollar cab, holla back 
for foreigners it ain't for, they act like they 
forgot how to act 



8 million stories, out there in it naked 
City, it's a pity, half of y'all won't make it 
Me, I got a plug, Special Ed "I Got It Made" 
If Jeezy's payin' LeBron, I'm payin' Dwyane 
Wade 
Three dice cee-lo, three Card Monty 
Labor Day Parade, rest in peace Bob Marley 
Statue of Liberty, long live the World Trade 
Long live the King yo, I'm from the Empire State 
that's 
 
[Chorus:] 
 
[Verse 3: Jay-Z] 
Lights is blinding, girls need blinders 
so they can step out of bounds quick, the 
sidelines is 
lined with casualties, who sip to life casually 
then gradually become worse, don't bite the 
apple eve 
Caught up in the in-crowd, now you're in style 
Anna Wintour gets cold, in Vogue with your skin 
out 
City of sin, it's a pity on the wind 
Good girls gone bad, the city's filled with them 
Mami took a bus trip, now she got her bust out 
Everybody ride her, just like a bus route 
Hail Mary to the city, you're a virgin 
And Jesus can't save you, life starts when the 
church end 
Came here for school, graduated to the high life 
Ball players, rap stars, addicted to the limelight 
MDMA got you feelin' like a champion 
The city never sleeps, better slip you an Ambien 
 
[Chorus:] 
 
[Bridge: Alicia Keys] 
One hand in the air for the big city 
Street lights, big dreams, all lookin' pretty 
No place in the world that could compare 
Put your lighters in the air 
Everybody say "yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah" 
 
[Chorus:]  
 
 
# 9 2010 

NICKI MINAJ LYRICS 
"Your Love" 
[Chorus:] 
Shawty, Imma only tell you this once, you're the 
illest (Bah ba dah dah oh) 
And for your lovin' I'm a Die Hard like Bruce 
Willis 
(Bah ba dah dah oh) 
You got spark, you, you got spunk 
You, you got something all the girls want 
You're like a candy store 
And I'm a toddler 
You got me wantin' more and mo mo more and 
 
Your love, your love (yeah) [x4] 
Your love, your love [x4] 
 
[Verse 1:] 
Yo (yo) 
He the type to pop tags and be cockin the brim 
Might breeze through The Ave, might stop at 
the gym 
And he keep a du rag, keep the wave on swim 
Wa-wa-waves on swim so they hate on him 
Anyway I think I met him sometime before 
In a different life or where I record 
I mean he was Adam, I think I was Eve 
But my vision ends with the apple on the tree 
'S' on my chest cause I'm ready to save him 
Ready to give up on anybody that plays him 
And I think I love him, I love him just like I raised 
him 
When he call me mama, lil mama, I call him 
baby 
 
[Chorus:] 
Shawty, Imma only tell you this once, you're the 
illest (Bah ba dah dah oh) 
And for your lovin' I'm a Die Hard like Bruce 
Willis 
(Bah ba dah dah oh) 
You got spark, you, you got spunk 
You, you got something all the girls want 
You're like a candy store and I'm a toddler 
You got me wantin' more and mo mo more and 
 
Your love, your love (yeah) [x4] 
Your love, your love [x4] 



 
(yo, yo yo yo) 
 
[Verse 2:] 
He they type to keep a couple hundred grand in 
the rubberband 
Just left Money Gram in the Lemon Lam 
Hot damn make me scream like summer jam 
I mean that nigga must be from tha motherland 
Anyway I think I met him in the Sky 
When I was a Geisha he was a Samurai 
Somehow I understood him when he spoke Thai 
Never spoke lies and he never broke fly 
"S" on my chest let me get my cape on 
He so thugged out, Ghostface and Raekwon 
Konvict just like Akon 
Cuz you know the snitches be puttin a jake on 
 
[Chorus:] 
Shawty, Imma only tell you this once, you're the 
illest (Bah ba dah dah oh) 
And for your lovin' I'm a Die Hard like Bruce 
Willis 
(Bah ba dah dah oh) 
You got spark, you, you got spunk 
You, you got something all the girls want 
You're like a candy store and I'm a toddler 
You got me wantin' more and mo mo more and 
 
Your love, your love (yeah) [x4] 
Your love, your love [x4] 
 
Find me in the dark 
I'll be in the stars 
Find me in your heart 
I'm in need of your love 
Your Love, your love, your love, your love 
Baby, you’re the illest, your love 
Your love  
 
 
#10 2010 
DRAKE LYRICS 
"Miss Me" 
(feat. Lil Wayne) 
[Drake:] 
I said tell me what's really going on 
Drizzy back up in this thing I'm ready, what's 

happening 
Gon for surgery but now I'm back again 
I'm bout my paper like a muthfucking scratch 
and win 
World Series attitude, champagne bottle life 
Nothing ever changes so tonight is like 
tomorrow night 
I will have a model wife your bitch is as hot as 
ice 
Every time you see me I look like I hit the lotto 
twice 
(Drake you got em right) 
Yeah I got em Bun 
I love myself because I swear their life is just not 
as fun 
Neks got the weed, Hush got a gun 
CJ's got my credit cards and a lot of ones 
Yeah, I'm in the city of the purple sprite 
Someone tell Maliah I'm on fire she should work 
tonight 
Call her King of Diamonds and tell China it'd be 
worth the flight 
I'll be at my table stacking dollar's to the perfect 
height 
Work something twirk something basis 
She just tryna make it so she right here gettin 
naked 
I don't judge her, I don't judge her 
But I could never love her cause to her I'm just a 
rapper 
And soon she'll have met another 
That's why me and lil jazz bout to spaz can you 
keep up 
I'm just feeling sorry for whoever got to sweep 
up 
Yeah, bills everywhere, trill everything 
And Drake just stand for Do Right And Kill 
Everything 
I love Nicki Minaj 
I told her I'd admit it 
I hope one day we get married just to say we 
fucking did it 
And girl I'm fucking serious I'm with it if you 
with it 
Cause your verses turn me on and your pants 
are mighty fitted 
Uh, damn, I think you caught me in a moment 
Like I catch em stealing flows cause I swear I 



never loaned it 
And life ain't a rehearsal the camera's always 
rollin' 
So come and get a portion of this money that 
we be blowin' 
Cause it's on... 
 
[Chorus: Drake] 
Yeah girl it's on 
You know what it is when I finally make it home 
I just hope that you miss me a little when I'm 
gone 
Yeah, that you miss me a little when I'm gone 
And you just tell me what you down for 
Anything you down for 
I know things have changed 
Know I used to be around more 
But you should miss a little when I'm gone 
I just hope that you miss me a little when I'm 
gone, gone 
 
[Lil Wayne:] 
Oooh shit, 
Muthafucker God Damn 
Kicking bitches out the Condo like pam 
Getting money everyday I'm a ground hog 
Bout to scoop your girl up like a ground ball 
I walk light so I don't piss the ground off 
Man I swear my bitches do it till they suck the 
brown off 
Erghhhh, that's nasty 
Yes I am Weezy but I ain't asthmatic 
James Bain cologne, honey I put on 
Make em run and tell your friends like a 
marathon 
Voice baritone haters carry on 
Beat the pussy up, call me Larry Holmes 
Young Money's Jerry Sloan 
I turn every stone 
When she masturbate to me, that's how she 
learn every song 
To women I condone better write me when I'm 
gone 
No I'm not that thuggish not that ruggish but I 
do pack Bone 
Uhh, I'm a love machine 
And I won't work for nobody but you 
It's only me and her because the Bugatti a 

coupe 
It's blood gang slime but I parlay with Snoop 
I ain't lying I shoot 
You don't need signs for proof 
Turn you to a vegatable like you lining soup 
And when I'm in the booth, bitch, the lion is 
loose 
Man I got so many styles, I am a group 
Damn, I'll be gone till November 
Fuck it I ain't trippin, I know Drizzy gon' kill em' 
I'm sticking to the script like lint on denim 
Mama say it "if the rules ain't bent don't bend 
em'" 
Real nigga talking 
Shut the fuck up hoe 
Gotta do it one time for Haiti, wattup zoe 
Weezy F Baby and the F is for Front do' 
Cause that's where I bring it, 
Soo if you bang it, mothafucka 
 
[Drake: Chorus]  
 
 
 


